Examples of searches:

Google Scholar (Soc. Sciences and Hum. ; All or recent articles)
American culture concept beauty race gender

WSU Online Catalog:
American and culture and race and gender
Culture and race and gender and women
Race and gender
Mother and race
Motherhood and race
Poverty and women and welfare
Encyclopedia of rape (Title search)
Rape and race
Race and “reproductive freedom” (no hits in the WSU Library catalog)

Go to Women Studies in WorldCat
race gender

Go to Google Scholar:
Race “reproductive freedom”
Race “women’s rights” racial differences

Go to WSU Online Catalog:
Race and law and women

Go to Contemporary Women's Issues
Beauty and race
Aesthetic and surgery

Go to Project Muse
Aesthetic surgery race

Go to Google Scholar:
“aesthetic surgery” intersexed people “19th century” mythology
“Black sexuality” “19th century” mythology
“Black sexuality” “19th century” mythologies